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Abstract 
Calculate nutrient intake from food consumption details is an uninteresting, time 

consuming, error-prone task when the data is fed by manually. People check the label 

of foods for various purposes. Many customers would like to know how to use this 

food label details more easily as well as effectively. So, there should be an easy 

methodology to identify users who need nutritional care as well as with measurements 

of nutritional facts. Food nutrients appear together in foods as well as dietary patterns, 

and the general effects of dietary choices according to patterns are not well understood. 

Overweight and obese are major problems in the world. Obesity occurs from weight 

gains over long time. Therefore, correct and accurate nutritional analysis is very 

significant to the current society. Personal nutrient guide by calculating nutrient intake, 

predict nutritious foods/meals by considering the health and willingness, predict en 

exercise schedule for the user and forecast health condition for individuals are the main 

modules of this research project which are made accurate decision support system for 

food nutritional analysis. 

According to implementation of this decision support system for food nutritional 

analysis, using Fatsecret API calls, fetched food items with their nutrient amounts as 

well as exercise details. Client can be a registered user and enter his weight, age and 

sex with his health condition to have a diet plan. Not only that if someone need to lose 

his weight or gain his weight, there also diet plan and exercises schedules. Admin can 

access these records and keep history data to get the most frequent food items. For the 

history data, use the advanced data generator for MySql, populate thousands of records 

to develop the data set for associate data mining. 

Outputs are when a user has two diseases, then recommended frequent food items for 

both diseases. Not only that, if a user wants to lose weight or gain weight, then give 

suggestions for relevant food items and give three or four exercises with time durations 

to control his body weight.  

Keywords— nutrient intake, dietary patterns, nutritional analysis 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter provides as an introduction to the study explaining the background which 

cause to the research of this study. Problem definition, aim and objectives are clearly 

mentioned in this chapter. 

1.2 Background 

Making the correct healthy food choices are essential part of our day-to-day life. As 

we know, Nutrition facts are needed to make healthy food choices. Food nutrition 

labels help in choosing a healthy foods. If someone needs to eat less fat, salt or sugar, 

the food labels can directly help to make decisions. Details of the amount per serving 

of nutrients such as cholesterol, sugar, and fiber, very important for people who has 

different health concerns. By comparing the nutrition labels, customer can determine 

which food is more nutritious.  

Checking the ingredients list will help to avoid foods that contain ingredients which 

should be avoided. Maintaining a healthy weight is a big problem in current society. 

People who are trying to lose weight for health reasons have to consumed fewer 

calories, more fiber and less saturated fat, sugar and carbohydrates. 

Although nutrition facts labels can be very helpful, not everyone understands the 

information included of it. People who had low levels of literacy and numeracy didn't 

understand these labels. Therefore people don't consume enough fiber, iron, calcium, 

and vitamins A and C[1]. Too much weight feels uncomfortable, and also damage to 

the health.  Adults were considered obese by considering body mass index (BMI) of 

25 or higher. Limit the number of calories taken in through their diet and burn extra 

calories with exercise lead to maintain a proper weight. 

 It is not easy for most general hospitals to provide effective nutritional care for all 

admitted patients. So, there should be a methodology to identify patients who need 

nutritional care as well as with measurements of nutritional facts. Generally nutritional 

http://www.sampateek.com/
http://www.sampateek.com/en/articles/10-ways-eat-healthy
http://www.sampateek.com/en/healthy-food/healthy-food-guide
http://www.sampateek.com/
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assessment is time consuming process because it requires some measurements, such 

as value of BMI, body weight and height with the patient’s nutritional status[2]. 

 

By comparing with existing nutritional analysis systems this approach has these 

distinct advantages: 

 Identify recommended food items for specific disease 

 Suggest recommended foods for prevent/control diseases if a person is 

suffering more than one diseases 

 Suggest foods which are helping to lose weight or gain weight if necessity 

 Give exercises to burn calories with time duration to maintain/reduce body 

weight 

 

1.3 Problem 

Most of the people suffering of finding relevant food plan which provides the best 

solution by considering their health condition. When they become 30s, most frequently 

suffering from non-infectious diseases due to high cholesterol, high blood pressure and 

blood sugar problems. As we know imbalanced diet plans lead poor health condition 

and there is such a probability to face non – infectious diseases. 

In packet foods, we can see the nutrient label but most of the people do not consider 

the amount of the nutrients. As an example, some of the instant drinks such as fruit 

juices have high amount of sugar which is not recommended for diabetes patients. 

Some people are suffering more than one non – infectious diseases. If a person has 

both diabetes and kidney disease, there are very few foods categories which can 

recommended. 

Nutritional assessment is much time-consuming process because it needs some 

accurate measurements. So, there should be an easy way to suggest recommended 

foods by considering health condition and their purpose of gaining or loosing body 

weight. 

Body weight is also a major concern of people. Some of them want a weight gain and 

some want weight loss. Therefore, there should be a specific methodology for 
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recommended food plans and exercises for people who are suffering from specific 

disease and planning to weight gain or loss. 

 

1.4 Aim and Objectives 

Major objective is identifying most frequent food items for a specific non – infectious 

diseases or the purpose of weight gain or loss by considering daily calorie intake and 

health condition of a person by evaluating history records of client meals. 

In meeting the above aim, these are the identified objectives. 

1. Populate the history records for users who are indicating their food plans 

according to their health condition. 

2. Identified recommended amount of nutrient for specific non-infectious disease 

by considering nutrient content claims. 

3. Using data mining techniques, find most frequent food items which are 

recommended for specific disease. 

4. Recommend a food plan for a specific person who is suffering from more than 

one non-infectious disease. 

5. Let users to reduce or increase their body weight smoothly. 

6. Those who want loss their body weight from both food controlling and 

exercises, also recommended an exercise schedule. 

 

1.5 Chapter Summary 

This chapter was discussed background and motivation, problem definition, aim and 

objectives of this research. 
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Chapter 2 

Review of Literature 

2.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter looks back at the past studies which has used different methods to analysis 

food nutrients and collecting food nutrient data to predict a suitable diet plan. Findings 

and limitations are discussed here. 

2.2 Nutrient analysis methods and limitations 

Calculate nutrient intake from food consumption details is an uninteresting, time 

consuming, error-prone task when the data is fed by manually. It is very useful that 

computerized food analysis system for help with diet records. Diaries and recalls are 

most helpful for clinical trials, because diet in trial is interested, and not the ‘usual’ 

diet. In their system, handled data which is collected as diet diaries or as food 

frequency data. In this system, DIARYAN has been called as handling diet-diary data 

and FREQUAN for food frequency. 

Input data for DAIRYAN is four digits’ numerical food codes and equivalent 

quantities. Main advantage is that the program is flexible for feeding input data as well 

as output data. Item list, questions regarding food preparation, cooking habits and 

eating habits are the major categories of questionnaire. Measure of alcohol 

consumption is another advantage of this system. Food frequency data is very 

adjustable and modified according to study requirements. It is an advantage that this 

questionnaire targets a large population to design the feedback and not with specialized 

area[3]. 

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Nutrient Data Laboratory (NDL) has 

designed a system Features are data acquisition, compilation, and distribution. It is 

developed a module to advance the assessment of analytical data value. USDA’s early 

data access procedures based on manually operated system to measure excellence of 

data. Manually data access process is a disadvantage and then these procedures 

furthermore expanded for multi-nutrient data assessment. 
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Food databases of USDA’s are accessed commonly by worldwide community of 

science. The major purposes are to observer food intakes, to follow up nutrition 

researches and to develop policies for food and nutrient. Various resources are used to 

collect nutrient values. Because of that, data is rough and lacking details. So, maintain 

data quality is very important. At the end, suitable data from several resources used to 

provide the most descriptive evaluations for nutrition of foods. 

There are five evaluation categories of assessment. They are plan of sampling, count 

of samples, handling samples, analytical methodology and analytically quality control. 

The sampling plan evaluated food samples by considering the type of food, food brand 

etc. This system provides the maximum sampling ratings of plan for designs of 

sampling consumed by the people who are interested.  

Linking of sample units leads low analysis cost. The large number of samples has been 

analyzing is critical for the calculation of the mean. The less number of samples 

analysis limits the capability of calculating the mean value. Proper handling of sample 

units must be properly handled but it is critical. For gaining accurate data of nutrient, 

analytical methodology is critically evaluated. Analytical methods can be divided in 

two parts in the system. First method is assessed by optimal criteria and it is used to 

decide process validation. Second one is generated data must be performing well to 

use method to find precise data.  

Manually or electronically data can be entered. The most efficient entry is the 

electronic entry. During making precise assessments, data from various resources can 

lead problems. Reasons are insufficient documentation of the samples of food, report 

detail failure and lack of details. These are the major problems. Frequently complete 

correct information is not documented always. Contact authors are badly time-

consuming process. Authors documented of nutritional data must be always with 

relevant details[4]. 

USDA’s Dietary Intake Data System is another approach. To increase the quality and 

accuracy of researches, automated methods are used for gathering and handling data 

of food intake. Dietary Intake Data System contains nutrient details database and web 

base system. This article clearly discussed how this system gives high-quality data of 
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food intake. Automated multiple-pass method (AMPM) is a new recall method that 

used in this system. Shortened the task of editing and updating the details of foods by 

asking questions to identify details of different foods, or variations by documenting 

specifications in a database. 

Nutritional foods are ordered in such methods that respondents are willingly report 

them. Foods with brands are generally listed as part of the brand. Unfamiliar foods 

also listed to identify them. Various questions used to gather details about nutritional 

foods. These details matched with food details and descriptions with codes in the 

database.  

Single response is required for most questions, but some people have more than one 

choices. Questions about ingredients and their quantities in such kind of foods like 

sandwiches or salads can have more than one responses. So, these are the 

disadvantages. The steadiness keeps up from these interviews is one of the main 

advantage. Questions and relevant responses are recorded. Details of food sometimes 

it may be unfinished because the respondent or the community does, so the interviewer 

fails to ask the right questioner.  

Once food intake data have been collected Post-interview processing system (PIPS) is 

the following phase. This system followed up this process. Automatically assigning 

food codes saves time and increases excellence of by reducing coding discrepancies. 

It is really prized advantage. Data collected by AMPM can be developed coding 

pathways[5].  

Frank B. Hu recently reported that article Dietary pattern analysis, a new direction in 

nutritional epidemiology. According to Frank B. Hu’s view, that patterns of dietary 

are acting a big role of food and nutrient consumption. It is accurately predicting the 

risks of disease. Single nutrient analysis may be confused and wasting time. 

Technique is the factor analysis. It is involving two or more variable quantities that 

means it is multivariate technique, which is used details collected in dietary records. It 

helps to classify issues or patterns of food intake. Cluster analysis also a multivariate 

method which can used to describe dietary patterns. Cluster analysis means divided 

individuals into similar subgroups with their similar food diets.  
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Using factor analysis, Frank B. Hu identified patterns of eating, which are like to the 

questionnaires and the detailed records of diet. The main factor is considered by a 

higher intake of fruits and vegetables, whole grains, and fish. The other factor was 

categorized by a higher consumption of processed meat, butter, high-fat dairy 

products, eggs, and refined grains. Dietary pattern is analyzed the overall diet. There 

are numerous alterations in nutrients between various dietary patterns, so this cannot 

be exact for the specific nutrients that reasonable for detected changes in disease risk. 

It is not much useful about organic relationships between disease risk and patterns of 

dietary. Dietary patterns are differed because of gender, current status and habited 

culture. This is a disadvantage[6].  

In Unique Dietary Patterns and Chronic Disease Risk Profiles of Adult Men: The 

Framingham Nutrition Studies, the patterns of dietary were considered by analyzing 

of cluster. Cluster analysis is concerned to food nutrient details. Major task is 

clustering foods by considering their occurrence of consumption.  

Link between male dietary patterns, nutritional risk, and chronic disease profiles 

propose the importance of targeted protective nutrition interventions to promote health 

in adult men. The nature of the identified male dietary patterns offers distinct, possible 

foci for preventive nutrition education and counseling[7]. 

Factor analysis is the base and introduced two basic patterns for eating habits. They 

are similar to the food frequency questionnaires and the records of diet.  

As the conclusion, Factor analysis helped to develop patterns of food and created on 

the numerous groups of food for one by one-food frequency questionnaires and the 

records of diet. In contrast, it is better to consider not a single nutrient, but it is consider 

overall patterns of eating. Data must be assessed the reproducibility and validity[8].  

Eric B. Rimm and Edward L. Giovannucci were assessed the validity and 

reproducibility of an expanded 131-item semi quantitative food frequency 

questionnaire among Male Health Professionals. The questionnaire was planned to 

categorize persons by considering levels of daily consumption of selected nutrients by 

getting average. Means and standard deviations were calculated on total nutrient 

intakes from food frequency questionnaires and from the two one-week diet records.  
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The questionnaire amounts of total energy intake were similar to intake measured by 

diet records. Intake of most nutrients was slightly lower when measured by 

questionnaire compared with diet records. However, total vitamin A intake was 

overvalued by questionnaire, as were intakes of many vitamins with supplements. This 

overestimation of intake by the questionnaire was primarily caused by extreme values 

for few persons[9].  

PK Newby, Denis Muller, Judith Hallfrisch, Ning Qiao, Reubin Andres, and Katherine 

L Tucker have reported that Dietary patterns and changes in body mass index and waist 

circumference in adults. As a result, Obesity has increased more than 20% in the past 

10 years in the United States. Because of that, majority of US adults are overweight or 

obese.Getting a nutritious diet filled with fruit and vegetables reduced saturated fat. 

Low consumption of processed meat and fast food help to maintain BMI and waist 

circumference.  A restriction of the methods of dietary pattern is the incapability to 

separate nutrient-specific biologic effects, because dietary patterns contain numerous 

nutrients of foods which can behave as inversely to affect hunger and satiety etc[10]. 

Dietary Guidelines for the Prevention of Obesity provides nutrition content claims on 

food labels such as low calorie, low fat, sugar free which can help consumers to make 

healthier food choices [11].  
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Figure 2.1: Nutrient content claims 

Recommended daily calorie intake for men and women can get from this chart. 

Recommended daily caloric requirements (RDCI) can be fairly well estimated from 

the age, height and gender of an individual. As we age, to maintain a constant BMI of 

25 we must consume increasingly fewer calories. For example, 80-years old people 

must eat almost 20% less than they could at age 20. For women this is about 316 

Calories and for men about 389 Calories.  RDCI should be used as a standard for 

sedentary, overweight adults [12]. 

2.3 Chapter Summary 

This chapter was discussed others work related to nutrient analysis of foods.  
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Chapter 3 

Technology Adapted 

3.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter provided the main technologies adapted to implement this accurate 

decision support system successfully. 

3.2 MySQL  

MySQL is an open-source relational database management system used on the web. It 

runs on a server and very fast, reliable, and easy to use. In my application, stored client 

records which were generated by advanced data generator for MySQL tool and food 

items with nutrient details from Fatsecret API in the database. Also, the exercises with 

calorie burned for specific time duration also get from the Fatsecret API and stored in 

the MySQL database. 

3.3 CodeIgniter Framework 

Generally, CodeIgniter is a powerful PHP framework which is built for programmers 

who need a simple and elegant toolkit to create full-featured web applications. In here 

I created a simple web application for the admin and the clients and they can register 

and access the web site. 

3.4 Unsupervised Learning 

Data mining techniques can divide in two main forms. Supervised and unsupervised 

learning. Both are facilitating of finding different kind of hidden patterns in large data 

sets. To find the most frequent food items, unsupervised learning is the technique that 

can apply. Unsupervised data mining does not focus on predetermined attributes, nor 

does it predict a target value. Additionally, unsupervised data mining finds hidden 

structure and relation among data[13].  

Under the unsupervised learning, association rule mining is the most applicable 

function to find most frequent food items. Association models identify common co-
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occurrences among a list of possible events. It is evaluating all the items available in 

the food list and finding the items that are frequently used. 

This rule can be applying to select most frequent food items which are recommended 

for specific disease, combination of more than one disease and help to weight gain or 

loss. To select interesting rules from the set of all possible rules, constraints on various 

measures of significance and interest can be used. The best-known constraints are 

minimum thresholds on support and confidence[14].  

3.4.1 Apriori data mining algorithm 

Apriori algorithm is a classical algorithm in data mining. It is used for mining frequent 

items. The Apriori algorithm learns association rules and applied to a large data set. 

The basic Apriori algorithm is a 3-step approach: 

1. Join. Scan the whole database for how frequent 1-itemsets are. 

2. Prune. Those item sets that satisfy the support and confidence move onto the 

next round for 2-itemsets. 

3. Repeat. This is repeated for each itemset level until we reach our previously 

defined size. 

Apriori is well understood, easy to implement and has many derivatives. The algorithm 

can be quite memory, space and time intensive when generating item sets[15][16]. 

3.5 Weka Tool 

Weka is a collection of machine learning algorithms for data mining tasks. The 

algorithms can be applied directly to a dataset. Weka contains tools for these areas 

such as data pre-processing, classification, regression, clustering, association rules, 

and visualization. In my application Weka is used for getting the associate mining 

results of frequent food items for specific disease[17][18]. 

https://www.google.com/#q=Survey+Apriori+algorithms
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3.6 Advanced data generator for MySql 

Advanced Data Generator tool is allowing to generate test data in an easy-to-use and 

reusable manner. The Advanced Data Generator can connect to any data source. It can 

generate data directly into the database by using tables, stored procedures and custom 

SQL statements (INSERT INTO ….). In my application this tool is used to create 

history data/past records of clients who track their details of meals by considering their 

health condition and as well as the client records with meal details that who want 

weight gain or weight loss. 

3.7 Chapter Summary 

This chapter provided technologies that adapt to solve the research problem. 
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Chapter 4 

My Approach 

4.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter provides how to implement this decision support system using data from 

Fatsecret API calls with dummy records of users. 

4.2 Fetch data and process to get most frequent food items 

In my approach, here it is going to implement a decision support system for food 

nutritional analysis to identify most frequent food items. It is needed to identify most 

frequent food items which are recommended for specific non-infectious disease or 

combination of more than one non-infectious disease. Some users only want a weight 

gain or a weight loss, so they also need recommended most frequent foods for their 

purpose. 

By calling Fatsecret API methods, collected the food items with their nutritional values 

and saved these data into the database table.  

 

Figure 4.1: Fatsecret food items with food_ids  
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Not only that, it is needed the details of exercises from Fatsecret API. So, from the 

API, collected the exercises with burned calories for specific time duration (burn 

calories per one hour). Using exercises and recommended foods, let the users to reduce 

their weight. 

 

Figure 4.2: Exercises with burned calories for specific time duration 

 

In this system, let the users to keep their daily meal records. These records contained 

their health condition too. According to the health condition, there are recommended 

foods for specific non-infectious disease as well as the purpose of weight gain or 

weight loss. With these recommended foods, created history records of several users. 

History records are generated using data generation tool. 
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Figure 4.3: History data records of several users 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Food details of users 
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Figure 4.5: Health condition and food details taken by users 

 

The nutrient content claims in food labels such as low calorie, low fat and sugar free 

with the measurements are used for making claims for specific non-infectious disease. 

With these nutrient claims, logically identify the nutrient levels for selected non-

infectious diseases. Diabetes, heart diseases, high blood pressure, obesity and kidney 

diseases are the selected non-infectious diseases[19]. 

For the diabetes, this logic selects foods which are in this range. Foods within this 

range of nutrient measurements are identified as recommended foods for diabetes. 

There should be, Saturated fat amount is less than 1.5 mg, sodium amount is less than 

140 mg, calories are less than 120 and sugar is less than 5 mg. 
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Diabetes  

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE saturated_fat < 1.5  

  AND sodium < 140  

  AND calories < 120 

  AND sugar < 5 ; 

------------------------------------------ 

Heart Diseases 

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE calories < 400  

  AND sodium < 140  

  AND saturated_fat < 1.5  

  AND monounsaturated_fat > 0  

  AND polyunsaturated_fat > 0 ; 

------------------------------------------ 

High Blood Pressure 

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE  sodium < 40  

  AND sugar < 2  

  AND `potassium` > 0  

  AND `fiber` > 0 ; 

------------------------------------------ 

 

Obesity 

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE  sugar < 2  

  AND `fat` < 0.15  

  AND `calories` < 40; 

------------------------------------------ 
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Kidney Diseases 

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE `calories` < 200  

  AND `protein` < 20  

  AND fat < 4  

  AND `sodium` > 40  

  AND `sodium` < 200  

  AND `potassium` = 0 ; 

------------------------------------------ 

 

This is used to identify recommended foods for manipulating history records of users. 

By considering above logic, filtered records of food items which are most suitable to 

prevent specific non-infectious disease. Using these food items, then populate data 

records of users. These records are keeping as the data set for applying the associate 

rule mining.  

 

By populating records, get all the recommended food items for specific disease as well 

as random no of less suitable and not suitable foods. In the records, the amount of most 

suitable foods is high, and others are less. To populate data records, here used advanced 

data generator for MySql tool and saved in a table of the database. Then using weka 

tool, Associate rule mining, get the recommended, most frequent food items for 

specific non-infectious disease[20]. Apriori algorithm is used to get the frequent food 

items. 

 

This figure shows how to set the parameters for doing associate rule mining using 

apriori algorithm. When we set lowerBoundMinSupport as 0.001, then we can get 

1000 occurrences of most frequent food items. 
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Figure 4.6: Set values for associate rule mining using Apriori Algorithm 

 

4.3 Outputs 

Outputs are when a user has more than one diseases, then recommended relevant food 

plan which is needed for preventing both non-infectious diseases. Not only that, if a 

user wants to lose weight or gain weight, then give suggestions for relevant food items 

and give three or four exercises with time durations to control his body weight.  

 

4.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter was discussed how to implement this decision support system. 
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Chapter 5 

Analysis and Design 

5.1 Chapter Introduction 

This section described detail analysis and design of my accurate decision support 

system. 

5.2 Data Collection 

5.2.1 Keep user Details 

Client can register by providing his age, weight, height and gender details and then he 

can access the features of the site as registered user. Registered user can enter his meal 

records daily as well as including his health condition. It means that if he is suffering 

such kind of non-infectious disease as well as he is planning to weight gain or weight 

loss, then he can mention it and update the database. These records are keep as history 

records to recommend foods for specific disease or the purpose of weight gain or 

weight loss. Before analysis the history records of users, it is needed to preprocess the 

data by using preprocessing techniques. History records are manipulated using 

Advanced Data Generator for MySql tool. 

 

5.2.2 Retrieve relevant data by calling Fatsecret API 

Using Fatsecret API, get food items with nutrient details and exercises with burn 

calories for specific time duration. So, there is no irrelevant and redundant information 

as well as noisy and unreliable data because using API calls, retrieve only relevant 

data. So, no need to do data cleaning steps such as filling missing values, smoothing 

noisy data and removing inconsistencies. It is needed the data integration which 

combines data from multiple sources into single data store. Store data from API calls 

and store data by generating the Advanced Data Generator for MySql tool. Data 

reduction is no need because able to query the relevant data set from the database. 
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Figure 5.1: Data integration 

 

By calling Fatsecret API, collected the food items with their nutritional values and 

saved these data into the database table. 

  

Figure 5.2: Food related Data from Fatsecret API 

Advanced data generator 

for MySql 

Client records 

Fatsecret API 

Food ids, Food 

names, Category ids, 

Nutrient details 

Exercise ids, 

exercise names, burn 

calories, time 

duration 

Database Records 

User Details 

(Age, Weight, Height, 

Gender) 
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Not only that, it is needed the exercises from Fatsecret API. So, from the API collected 

the exercises with burned calories for specific time duration it means burn calories per 

one hour. 

 

Figure 5.3: Exercise related Data from Fatsecret API 

 

In this web application, Client can register as a new user and he can enter his meal 

details with his health condition as records to the database daily. When a customer has 

a specific disease and he takes meals to prevent that disease then he can update his 

details regularly. Not only that if someone need to lose his weight or gain his weight, 

then he can track his records by updating his meals according to his purpose. Admin 

can access these records and keep history data to get the most frequent food items. For 

the history data, use the advanced data generator for MySql, populate thousands of 

records to develop the data set for associate data mining. 
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5.3 Decision making Process 

5.3.1 Frequent Food items 

Using associate mining rule, get the frequent food items for the specific disease. And 

also get food items for specific user to gain weight or lose weight by considering 

relevant calorie amounts that he wanted. Weka tool is used to do the association 

filtering. 

5.3.2 Recommend a food plan for two identified non-infectious diseases 

Identify the nutrient content claims on food labels such as low calorie, low fat, sugar 

free are used for the conditions for making claims for specific disease. 

 

Figure 5.4: Nutrient content claims 
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By considering these nutrient claims, logically identify the nutrient levels for specific 

diseases[21][22]. Here two examples. 

Diabetes  

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE saturated_fat < 1.5  

  AND sodium < 140  

  AND calories < 120 

  AND sugar < 5 ; 

------------------------------------------ 

Heart Diseases 

------------------------------------------ 

SELECT  *  

FROM 

  pro_nutrition_per_cup  

WHERE calories < 400  

  AND sodium < 140  

  AND saturated_fat < 1.5  

  AND monounsaturated_fat > 0  

  AND polyunsaturated_fat > 0 ; 

------------------------------------------ 

Then populated data using advanced data generator for MySql, recommended foods 

for specific disease by considering above logic for nutrient levels.  
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Figure 5.5: Generate email addresses of users 

 

Figure 5.6: Generate passwords of users 
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Figure 5.7: Generate nicknames of users 

 

Figure 5.8: Generate age of users 
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Figure 5.9: Populated data records for specific user by considering meal and date 

 

Then using associate mining rule, get the frequent food items for the specific disease. 

Weka tool is used to do the association filtering[23].  

 

5.3.3 Using exercises and recommended food plan, achieve weight gain or 

weight loss 

Using advanced data generator for MySql tool, generate history data with clients’ meal 

details who kept records by considering weight gain and weight loss daily. Then 

identify the frequent food items for weight gain or weight loss and give them as 

suggestions. Get the recommended daily calorie intake of a person using the chart by 

considering person’s sex, height and age. Those who want a weight gain he must add 

fixed calorie values. 250 cal(Male) or 125 cal(Female) to the recommended daily 

calorie intake. If a person wants weight loss he must reduce 20% of calories from 

recommended daily calorie intake. 
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Recommended daily calorie intake = 2500 cal 

Reduction = 500 cal(250 cal from foods and 250 cal from exercises) 

Then total 2000 cal from recommended frequent food items as a food plan and 250 cal 

burn from exercises. Also able to get Exercise details from the Fatsecret API with 

exercise name, time duration and burned calories. 

 

5.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter described how to predict a food plan for a specific user by considering 

his health condition. 
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Figure 5.10: High Level design of the proposed system depicting the flow of steps 
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Chapter 6 

Implementation 

6.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter is described how to achieve the objectives after completing the system. 

User interfaces clearly described the progress.  

6.1 Collection of Data and basic functionalities 

6.1.1 Fetch food details based on food category 

Using Fatsecret API calls, fetched food items with their nutrient amounts. Then saved 

them in database table. Category id of a food item is needed to populate history records 

of clients with their meals.  

For the main categories, find the category id manually. Then grab the category id of 

sub categories. Foods of sub categories fetch one by one and saved in a temp table. 

Then parse food ids one by one (10 at a time) to the Fatsecret API and grab the food 

names and measuring details. After grabbing time to time, update the process status. 

 

 

Figure 6.1: Food list with nutrient details 
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6.1.2 Create user accounts  

Each meal has one main category food item with other two food items. 3 food items 

per one meal and 3 meals per day. To create history records, used advanced data 

generator for MySql tool and populate thousands of records for 100 users. This is how 

user accounts were created. 

Then created dummy data for users with identified non-infectious diseases. Then 

selected recommended foods for specific non-infectious disease using nutrient claims. 

Take a specific user with identified disease and assign meals and foods randomly for 

one-year time duration which are recommended for his health condition. 

 

 

Figure 6.2: User accounts 

 

6.1.3 Predict food plan using most frequent food items 

Before predicting good food meals for new user, identified most frequent food items 

for specific non-infectious disease. Used the dummy data of users which was created 

with user details, health conditions and their daily meals with number of foods. These 

user records taken to feed the weka tool to get the most frequent food items for specific 

non-infectious disease[24].  
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Figure 6.3: Frequent foods after applying associate mining  
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6.1.4 Admin access of user records 

Admin can view the records of users belong to specific non-infectious disease and able 

to create csv file with relevant columns which was created for feeding the weka tool 

to generate most frequent food items for specific disease. This file can be directly 

uploaded to the weka tool and applied association rule mining[25][26]. 

 

 

Figure 6.4: Features of recommended food list page 

1. Button that facilitate to generate csv file with food items according to disease 

which can directly feed the weka tool for associate mining 

2. History records of diabetes patients with meal and date 
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6.1.5 Calculate daily calorie intake 

Using the details of the users such as age, weight, height and sex, able to calculate the 

daily calorie intake of specific user. It is displayed directly to the user. 

 

Figure 6.5: Calculation of daily calorie intake 

1. Daily calorie intake of specific user 

6.1.6 Give an exercise schedule 

Then integrate data from Fatsecret API calls and the data generated/populated using 

advanced data generator for mysql into the same database. From Fatsecret API calls, 

stored exercises with the amount of burned calories per one hour. These exercises and 

the amount of burn calories provided an exercise schedule for specific user who need 

a weight loss. 

 

Figure 6.6: Exercise schedule for relevant customer 

1. Total calories that should burn from exercises 

2. Each exercise with the burning amount of calories within 5 minutes 
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6.1.7 Facilities for users 

Developed a web front end for customers by letting them to enter their age, weight, 

height and gender as basic inputs. According to them, calculate the daily calorie intake 

of that user. If a user suffering a non-infectious disease or more than one, also able to 

select it from the system. Other than that, if he need weight gain or weight loss, let him 

to select this from a drop-down list. After giving these parameter inputs, user can get 

recommended food plan with an exercise schedule. The total calorie count of the food 

plan is equal to his calculated daily calorie intake. 

 

 

Figure 6.7: Food plan with calorie amount of certain criteria 

1. Calorie count is most probably equal to the daily calorie intake 

 

Figure 6.8: Food plan details of a person who need a weight loss 
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6.2 Special functions 

6.2.1 Recommend a food plan for two identified non-infectious diseases 

Identify most frequent food items which are recommended to the specific non-

infectious disease using associate rule mining. The associated output is saved in a text 

file and from this text file get the relevant data and saved in a database table. Then get 

the most frequent food items for another specific non-infectious disease by applying 

same associate mining rules. Finally get the most frequent food items which are 

recommended for both of them.  

 

Figure 6.9: Filtering recommended foods for 2 diseases 

 

6.2.2 Using exercises and recommended food plan, achieve weight gain or 

weight loss 

If a user wants a weight gain or weight loss he must do it according to daily calorie 

intake. After calculating the daily calorie intake for specific person, then identify the 

purpose of weight gain or weight loss. If it is a weight gain, then calculate the amount 

of calorie which are added to the daily calorie intake. If it is a weight loss, then lose 

specific number of calories from the daily calorie intake. After that, recommend a food 

plan which is almost nearest to the daily calorie intake of that user.  

This whole process is summarized below. 
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Consider the Calorie maintain level of a user = 2500 cal 

Weight Gain -------- 250 for Men                             2500+250---Foods 

                      ---------125 for Women                        2500+125---Foods 

 

Weight Loss -------- 20% of total Calorie Maintain level so he must lose 500 cal 

                     --------- 2500-250 from foods----- 2250 

                     --------- 2250-250 from exercises-----2000 

 

 

6.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter summarized the implementation process according to the achievements 

of objectives. 
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Chapter 7 

Evaluation 

7.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter is explained the test results of users who followed up the process of weight 

gain or weight loss with recommended food plan and exercise schedule.  

7.2 Test results of the process of weight loss 

This web application helps to get most probable diet plans for people who are suffering 

non-infectious diseases and who are planning to reduce or gain their weights. Those 

who need to weight gain or weight loss, can enter their weight details weekly. When 

they enter their weights with the date, then visualize a graph of weight over the date. 

 

Figure 7.1: Weight over the date for a user who is willing to weight loss 

Each user can clearly see their weight loss or weight gain progress within few months. 

Although there are not continuous weight loss or weight gain, overall weight gain or 

weight loss can be seen through the graph. 
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When given a diet plan for a specific user, also he got a recommended exercise 

schedule too. Some of them skip them and only take the recommended food plan. 

Therefore it is needed to have an indicator whether they have done their exercises. So, 

let the user to indicate that he is done the exercises correctly or not. Then through the 

system indicate it as red or green color beside the date he added his weight. 

 

 

Figure 7.2: Weight loss progress with the indicator of exercises are done or not 

 

7.3 Chapter Summary 

This chapter was discussed the results of user weights after following recommended 

food plans. 
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Chapter 8 

Conclusion and Further Works 

8.1 Chapter Introduction 

This chapter is briefly described the achievements of the objectives and further works. 

8.2 Conclusion 

Most nutritional analysis of foods covers a small range of nutrients because lack of 

information is provided on the wide scope of nutrients. The food composition data 

should be representative, and high analytical quality. The analysis foods and nutrients 

must be comprehensive. Food details and descriptions must be totally clean and clear, 

and data should consistently with unambiguity. Tables of databases should be simple 

to use, and it should be filled with low missing values. 

Data of Food composition are critically applied for the evaluation and the designing of 

human strength and nutritional intakes. This is much important when related to the 

groups of people more than evaluate for individuals.  A person’s intake of food nutrient 

can be simply calculated by using data of food and nutrient composition as well as 

details of food intake. This information can review adequate or inadequate of dietary 

and dietary imbalance. 

According to implementation of this decision support system for food nutritional 

analysis, using Fatsecret API calls, fetched food items with their nutrient amounts as 

well as exercise details saved in database table. Client can register as a new user and 

he can get his diet plan by providing specific details. When a customer has one or more 

non-infectious disease, then he can have a diet plan according to that scenario. Not 

only that if someone need to lose his weight or gain his weight, then he can enter his 

weight, age and gender details and calculate his daily calorie intake to recommend a 

diet plan. Admin can access these records and keep history data to get the most 

frequent food items. For the history data, use the advanced data generator for MySql, 

populate thousands of records to develop the data set for associate data mining. 
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Outputs are when a user has two diseases, then recommended frequent food items for 

both diseases. Not only that, if a user wants to lose weight or gain weight, then give 

suggestions for relevant food items and give three or four exercises with time durations 

to control his body weight.  

 

8.3 Further Works 

For the further works, let the users to give their feedbacks about telling the progress. 

The system should be improved to keep details of diagnosis of certain non-infectious 

diseases. By considering the diabetes as non-infectious disease, then let these users to 

update their monthly blood report details. When the sugar level is in the relevant range, 

let the user knowing that he is going in the correct path. 

 

8.4 Chapter Summary 

This chapter was discussed the conclusion of my research and future works. 
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